
2013  Awards:  Angle  of  the
Year
Make  your own Kurt jokes.

This one comes down to two options as most angles either
aren’t all that entertaining or get on my nerves with stupid
twists.

I’ll throw in an honorable mention to Angle vs. Roode since
TNA  has  had  a  really  bad  year.   This  started  off  as  a
makeshift match for Angle but it’s turned into one of the few
bright spots in TNA in the last few months.  Roode is looking
like a killer for the first time in a long time and Angle is
Angle.  Good stuff all around there.

Now to the real contenders.

First  up:  Heyman  vs.  Punk.   The  premise  was  great,  the
beginning was great, the stuff with Lesnar was great, the
ending…..was that the ending?  That’s where they lose me as
the ending just kind of happened instead of building up to a
big conclusion.  When I hear Punk talking about wanting to
destroy Heyman for months, I need more than him just beating
on Paul with a kendo stick on top of the Cell.  It didn’t help
that Ryback and Axel are a long jump down from Lesnar.

 

The  only  other  option  is  the  winner:  the  rise  of  Daniel
Bryan.  If anyone has had a hotter year in recent memory than
Bryan, I can’t remember him.  He starts out the year as part
of one of the best teams in years before moving up to beating
everyone in sight.  Bryan got the rub of a lifetime with Cena
selecting him as the Summerslam opponent and he capitalized on
it with the running knee (that was awesome) to pin Cena 100%
clean for the title.  I say rise of Daniel Bryan because
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everything after that was pretty horrible for Daniel, so much
like Total Divas, we’ll just pretend none of that happened and
that Daniel is still WWE Champion.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of on the History of In Your House at Amazon for just $4
at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:


